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Abstract 
Students’ evaluations of teaching quality in higher education are difficult to validate. The criteria of 
validity (e.g., instructors’ judgments) frequently show a low reliability or validity. In order to examine 
multidimensional student evaluations, student data can be compared with assessments given by 
instructors and third persons. The research project “Consultation of university instructors for improving 
teaching quality focusing social-cognitive conflicts” (“SoKonBe”) aims at improving teaching quality of 
university instructors. In the project, the instructors themselves, their students as well as external 
instructors evaluate lectures – the external instructors by means of video recorded lecture sequences. 
Teaching quality was assessed by means of the Heidelberg Inventory for Evaluation of Teaching 
(HILVE II).  

In traditional approaches, it was necessary to ask for experts (colleagues, instructors, researchers and 
counselors) to attend the lectures to gain ratings from them. This was costly; additionally, the teaching 
process could be changed by the presence of experts. If the experts not attended the lectures, the 
assessment was based on indirect evidence, as on teaching material, reports of students, rumors or 
on observable achievement in research and administration. As a new approach, we used recorded 
lecture sequences implemented and administrated by an evaluation web portal for a better, easier, 
faster, more cost-effective and more valid external evaluation of teaching quality. External instructors 
(here used as experts) could evaluate lectures based on selected sequences.  

In order to use the web portal, the external instructors registered themselves from their computer via a 
socio-demographic questionnaire. After that, they found the assigned password-protected video 
sequences (15 minutes of the whole lecture) in their user account. Sequences could be repeated for 
more detailed observation. At the end, the external instructors were guided to the online HILVE II 
questionnaire to evaluate the teaching.  

In addition to this front-end user area, there was a back-end administrator area for academic staff. 
Here, videos were assigned to the external instructors and data were retrieved. The program almost 
completely manages the email communication. The external instructors receive after the registration 
automated notifications, final assessment as well as a reminder in the case of delay. The portal offers 
the instructors the opportunity to receive a feedback to compare their self-perception with the 
perception of others. 

Up to now, the data from 44 instructors evaluated by 1,714 students have been stored. With the help 
of the web portal for these 44 instructors and their teaching, 326 evaluations from 86 external 
instructors (professors from 32 German universities) were collected. On average, the student 
assessments correlated slightly more highly with those of external instructors (r = .30) than student 
assessments with those of instructors (r = .26). Between the assessments of external instructors and 
instructors there was nearly no correlation (r = .08). This pattern supports former findings on student-
instructor-expert correlations ([1]). The use of the web portal has led to a cost-effective and easy to 
administrate external measurement of data, in comparison with the traditional approaches, which are 
more costly and difficult to organize. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
For measuring teaching quality and effectiveness, questionnaires covering various dimensions of 
teaching are a widely used and established procedure ([2]). They often include the possibility for 
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students to describe positive and negative aspects of the attended courses and to offer suggestions 
for improvement. Such detailed feedback in turn offers the instructor the opportunity to work on his or 
her teaching quality. In addition, the instructor can compare his/her self-evaluation with the students’ 
evaluation of teaching ([3]). However, students’ evaluations of teaching quality are not easy to 
validate. Not all of the criteria of validity (e.g., instructors’ own judgments) themselves can achieve a 
sufficient reliability or validity. In order to investigate the quality of student evaluations, student data 
can be compared with the assessments of instructors and third persons.  

The German research project SoKonBe: “Externe, pädagogisch-psychologische Beratung von 
Dozenten/innen zur Verbesserung der Lehrqualität mit Fokus auf effektiver Nutzung sozio-kognitiver 
Konflikte” (Consulation of university instructors for improving teaching quality focusing social-cognitive 
conflicts) aims at improving teaching quality, e.g. by comparing the evaluations of teaching quality 
across different raters. This project is funded by the German Federal Ministry of Education and 
Research (BMBF). In the project, the instructors themselves, their students as well as external 
instructors evaluated the lectures – the external instructors by means of video sequences of the 
lectures (cf., [4]; [5]; [6]).  

In traditional approaches, it was necessary for external instructors to attend the lecture. Otherwise, 
any assessment was based on indirect evidence, such as on teaching material, reports of students, 
rumors or observable achievement in research and administration ([1]). In our approach, we used 
recorded lecture sequences implemented and administrated by an evaluation web portal for a better, 
easier, faster, more cost-effective and more valid external evaluation of teaching quality. External 
instructors from all over the world (here used as experts) can evaluate lectures by the selected 
sequences. 

2 METHOD 
Teaching quality was assessed by means of the HILVE II ([1]). This multidimensional questionnaire 
assesses, for example, the dimensions “structure”, “teaching competence”, “enthusiasm of instructor”, 
“course climate”, “interestingness of the course”, “course demand”, and “student participation” ([1]). 
The HILVE II consists of 54 items (e.g., “The content of this lesson is structured 
logical/comprehensible.”) measuring 20 dimensions. The answers were given on a 7-point Likert scale 
(from 1 = “not at all true“ to 7 = “completely true“). The dimensions were assigned to four more global 
second-order factors: “instructor’s teaching behavior” (e.g., structure), “course teaching effectiveness” 
(e.g., learning outcomes), “student scales” (e.g., student discussions) and “external conditions” (e.g., 
given subject). A total mean includes all 20 dimensions.  

The second-order factor teaching behavior includes the dimensions structure, examination-analysis, in 
depth presentation, teaching competence, enthusiasm, friendliness-rapport, management of 
interaction, using communicative teaching and supervision. The dimension teaching effectiveness 
includes interestingness of the presentation, quality and quantity of learning, stimulation of interest and 
general course evaluation. The student scales include the dimensions student diligence, student 
participation and anomy. External conditions include the dimensions given subject, redundancy and 
course demand. Moreover, the HILVE II contains three open questions that permit course participants 
to mention positive and negative aspects of the course and to offer possible suggestions for 
improvement.  

2.1 Sample 
Up to now data of 1,714 students from 44 instructors (female 56.8%; male 43.2%) from 11 German 
universities are collected. The course size varies between N = 10 and N = 124 students. The basis for 
the acquisition of participants was a self created university instructor pool covering different fields 
(e.g., natural and social sciences, engineering, STEM, humanities), states, universities, gender and 
hierarchy positions at German universities in a balanced proportion. The pool consists of 584 
professors and lecturers from 38 German universities. From this pool, instructors of different 
departments of German universities were asked to participate as external raters of university teaching. 
They saw different video sequences and then filled out the web questionnaire. Potential participants 
who did not respond to the mails were contacted by telephone (about half of them were not available). 
Among the instructors who did not want to participate, the majority explained not having enough time 
to participate.  
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With the help of the intensive acquisition and the new web portal, 326 evaluations from 86 external 
instructors (exclusively professors from 32 German universities; female 38.4%; male 61.6%) were 
collected. The external instructors were asked to complete the HILVE II questionnaire several times, 
for each of the video sequences (between one and four video sequence). The age of the external 
instructors varied between 31 and 67 years (M = 50.22). The average teaching experience was 16.77 
years. Each lecture of external instructors were evaluated on average by 3.16 persons. The external 
instructors teach in different subject areas: 11.6% economics, 9.5% construction and engineering, 
8.4% mathematics, chemistry, mechanical engineering, computer science and electrical engineering 
each with 7.4% and 5.3% sociology. The analysis of the presentation times of the different video 
sequences at the web portal showed that almost all external instructors watched the video sequences 
completely. 

2.2 Procedure 
Instructors taught a regular session of their lecture on a subject of their field in front of their students. A 
most possible standard session was then recorded on video. After that, the instructors themselves and 
their students evaluated the lecture by use of a questionnaire (HILVE II). The external instructors 
evaluated the teaching quality by means of video sequences of our web portal (questionnaire HILVE 
II). In order to use the web portal, the external instructors first registered themselves on their computer 
via a socio-demographic questionnaire. After that, they could watch video sequences (15 minutes of 
the whole lecture) in their password-protected user account. The sequences were stored on data 
server by our professorship. The external lecturers were then linked to the online HILVE II 
questionnaire.  

In addition to this front-end user area, there was a back-end administrator area for academic staff. 
Here, videos were assigned to the external instructors and data were retrieved. The program almost 
completely managed the email communication. After the registration, the external instructors received 
automated notifications, the final assessment as well as a reminder in the case of delay.  

3 FINDINGS 

3.1 Usability of the web portal 
During the study, there was neither queries nor reports from users on technical problems. The users 
were able to interrupt their participation and continue later. With the help of the web portal, it was 
possible to include lecturers from all over Germany. Instructors had the possibility to receive feedback 
from external instructors in the same or a different study subjects. At the same time, we as 
researchers were able to collect meta-information (e.g., amount of ratings, data size, the exact video 
observation time). Ultimately, with the help of the web portal we produced more research data than 
with conventional survey methods (e.g., paper pencil).  

3.2 Correlations between students, instructors and external instructors 
Table 1 shows the correlations between students, external instructors (peer raters as experts) and 
instructors in their evaluation of teaching for every dimension of the Heidelberg Inventory for 
Evaluation of Teaching (HILVE II) as well as the averaged correlations for the second-order factors.  
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Table 1.  Correlations between students’, external instructors’ and instructors own evaluation  
of teaching quality (HILVE-II). 

 
Dimension 

Scale Student-
instructor 

Student- external 
instructor 

Instructor-external 
instructor 

Structure teacher .32 .22 -.29 

Examination-analysis teacher .06 .29 .03 

In depth presentation teacher -.01 .25 -.16 

Teaching competence teacher .19 .49 -.03 

Enthusiasm of instructor teacher .18 .42 -.10 

Friendliness-rapport teacher .17 .49 -.13 
Interestingness of presentation effect .27 .31 .09 

Subject (interest, relevance) external .44 -.02 .04 

Redundancy external .18 -- -- 

Course demand external .12 .39 .05 

Quantity of learning effect .27 .21 -.04 

Quality of learning effect .09 .08 .02 

Supervision and support teacher .14 .24 .21 
Student diligence student .56 -- -- 

Management of interaction  teacher .51 .53 .50 

Student participation student .52 .52 .33 

Communicative teaching teacher .62 .45 .37 

Anomy student .19 .06 .13 

Stimulation of interest effect .35 .14 .41 

General course evaluation effect .06 .12 -.01 

Arithmetic mean  
(using Fisher’s z) 

 .26 .30 .08 

Second-order factors     
Teaching behavior  .26 .38 .05 
Teaching effectiveness  .21 .17 .10 

Student scales  .37 .31 .23 

External conditions  .29 .19 .05 

Notes. N = 45 (courses); rating scale from 1 = “not at all true“ to 7 = “completely true“; calculation at the level of course 
measurement points; between 3 and 10 external instructors per course measurement point (M = 7.15; via web portal); 
“teacher” = teaching behavior, “effect” = teaching effectiveness, “student” = student scales, “external” = external 
conditions; for averaging only those scales were used which had correlations in all three comparisons; the total mean 
based on dimensions differs from the total mean based on second-order factors (there are nine teaching behavior 
scales, five teaching effectiveness, three/two student scales and three/two external condition scales). 

On average (correlations at the level of dimensions were averaged), the student assessments 
correlated slightly more highly with those of external instructors (r = .30) than student assessments 
with those of instructors (r = .26). The assessments of external instructors were almost uncorrelated to 
the ones of instructors (r = .08). However, this pattern (higher correlations between student 
assessments and external instructors) could be found only in teacher scales (r = .38 vs. .26 and .05; 
see Table 1). Nevertheless, teacher scales are the crucial ones in student evaluation of instruction.  

Here the found correlational pattern is similar to the one found in former paper-pencil studies. In 
previous researches, the highest correlation found was for comparisons between students’ and 
external ratings (around r=.54), the lowest was for instructors’ self-ratings with external ratings (around 
r=.06), and in between was the correlation between students’ and instructors’ self-ratings (around 
r=.24) ([1]). 
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4 CONCLUSIONS, IMPLICATIONS AND OUTLOOK 
In the project “SoKonBe”, the lectures of instructors from 11 German universities were evaluated by 
themselves, by their students, and by external peer raters (i.e., other external instructors) by means of 
video sequences of the lectures and a web portal (cf., [4]; [5]; [6]). Past researches on students’, 
external instructors’ and instructors’ own evaluations of teaching quality have shown that student 
evaluations are relatively objective, reliable and valid ([5]; [6]; [7]; [8]).  

In our approach, we present an evaluation web portal for a better, easier, faster, more cost-effective 
and more valid external evaluation of teaching quality. Our results were similar to that of past 
researches using a more costly and more difficult to organize paper-and-pencil approach. With the use 
of the web portal the user services for participants became more professional. In combination with 
database management systems (DBMS) the web portal offers innovative, efficient and future-proof 
data analysis opportunities in the whole domain of psychological and educational research. 

In the next step of the project “SoKonBe”, the video sequences of the lectures are analyzed by means 
of 70 different categories of instructors’ behavior; they will be compared with the results of the 
evaluation. The basis for this analysis is a collection of behaviors assigned to specific categories (70 
different categories such as "eye contact" or "number of questions"). In order to maximize the 
objectivity, the video sequences are reviewed and annotated by five trained students from the 
Department of Psychology. The video analysis is carried out using the software "Eudico Linguistic 
Annotator" (ELAN; [9]). This program allows video or audio recordings to be marked with so called 
annotations (markings). Thus, the duration of specific behavior of the lecturers during the entire lecture 
period (in milliseconds) can be measured.  

These results will be compared with the results of the students’, external instructors’ and instructors’ 
individual evaluations of teaching quality. As studies have shown, providing instructors merely with 
students’ and external instructors’ evaluations was not enough to improve teaching quality. Instructors 
need additional consultation ([2]; [4]; [10]). Analyses of behavior based on the mentioned video 
sequences can be productively used for consultation. Instructors will receive different forms of external 
educational consultation aimed at improving their teaching quality. These variants of consultation will 
be compared in order to identify the most effective forms. Their lectures will be evaluated (HILVE 
questionnaire, web portal as well as ELAN video analyses) once again, and the possible changes in 
teaching quality will be assessed. Finally, teaching effectiveness is not only assessed by evaluations 
of the lectures, but also by knowledge tests for the students as indicators of teaching success.  
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